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This	edition	cannot	escape	mention	of	the	virus	that	has	rampaged	through	the	land,	so	we	are	
showing	some	photographs	taken	around	the	valley	during	lockdown,	and	an	article	harking	back	to	
that	other	pandemic	100	years	ago,	the	‘Spanish’	Flu,	which	killed	more	people	than	did	the	whole	of	
World	War1.	

Also	included:	What	We	Have	Been	Doing	(in	March),	an	item	about	far-flung	relatives	from	the	
Garw,		an	antiquarian’s	collection	of	Welsh	apples,	some	newspaper	reports	of	more	than	100	years	
ago,	and	a	Betws	poem.	

	
Displayed	at	the	lake	in	Pontycymer,	a	collection	of	painted	pebbles	and	stones	in	

support	of	the	NHS	carers,	by	the	children	from	the	local	schools.	
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One	Hundred	Years	ago	it	was	the	Spanish	flu	

2020	will	go	down	in	history	as	the	year	of	the	Coronavirus,	a	reminder	that	it	was	100	years	ago	that	the	last	
great	pandemic	ended,	in	December	of	1920.	That	one,	known	as	the	Spanish	flu,	infected,	it	is	estimated,	
around	500	million	people,	a	quarter	of	the	world’s	population,	and	killed	an	estimated	50	million,	although	
the	real	numbers	remained	unknown.	There	were	more	deaths	from	this	than	there	were	from	the	first	World	
War.	It	was	labelled	‘Spanish	flu’,	but	there	was	no	proof	that	it	originated	in	Spain;	reporting	restrictions	
during	WW1	forbade	the	demoralising	reporting	of	deaths	from	illness	in	the	war	protagonists	of	France,	
Britain,	Germany	and	Belgium,	but	there	were	no	restrictions	on	reporting	anything	coming	out	of	Spain,	
which	was	neutral	during	the	conflict.	King	Alfonso	XIII	became	very	ill	with	it,	and	his	progress	was	followed	
in	detail	in	the	press,	and	because	of	that,	false	impressions	were	given	that	Spain	was	particularly	badly	hit,	
hence	the	‘Spanish’	flu	label.	

Like	the	present	day	discussions	as	to	the	origin	of	the	corona	virus,	opinion	is	divided	as	to	where	the	
‘Spanish’	flu	originated.	Some	scientists	have	traced	it	back	to	a	US	army	soldier	in	Kansas,	who	became	ill	in	
early	1918.	He	was	a	cook	in	a	unit	that	had	been	living	in	very	poor	conditions,	alongside	animals,	before	the	
unit	was	then	sent	to	Europe	to	fight.	The	cramped	and	insanitary	conditions	in	the	trenches	there	meant	that	
the	virus	had	free	rein.					

As	in	the	present	pandemic	of	the	Covid-19	virus,	schools	and	businesses	were	closed	and	much	public	
activity	such	as	sport	and	theatres	and	church	attendances	were	curtailed	or	cancelled	as	the	authorities	
sought	to	contain	the	infection.	Whole	families	fell	ill,	members	dying	within	days	of	each	other,	and	demand	
for	burial	spaces	rocketed.		

Life	for	the	working	class	at	the	end	of	the	war	meant	that	the	virus	could	have	free	and	speedy	access	to	all	
those	under-nourished	and	living	in	crowded	and	insanitary	conditions.	Food	was	scarce	and	without	the	
necessary	balance	of	vitamins	to	build	up	any	immunity,	and	there	was	no	general	access	to	affordable	
medical	care	for	the	many.	It	was	ironic	indeed	that	many	of	the	troops	who	had	survived	the	trench	warfare	
in	Europe	and	made	it	home	then	died	of	this	terrible	infection,	and	the	total	number	of	deaths	from	the	virus	
was	greater	than	the	number	of	those	lost	during	the	war.	

In	Wales	the	figure	was	estimated	as	between	10,000	and	12,000	deaths	from	the	deadly	influenza.	In	July	
1918	the	Western	Mail	reported	that	‘Influenza	is	spreading	in	South	Wales.	It	is	in	epidemic	form	and	whole	
families	are	being	laid	up’.	Doctors	were	failing	to	keep	up	with	the	many	calls,	and	whole	families	were	laid	
up	at	the	same	time.	At	this	time	of	course	there	was	no	NHS	and	no	modern	Welfare	State,	and	the	first	flu	
vaccine	was	some	20	years	off.	

The	flu	had	started	to	take	hold	in	Wales	in	the	summer	months	in	the	south-east	valleys	where	death	rates	
of	up	to	16	per	1000	were	recorded	in	one	week.	Swansea	was	not	so	badly	hit	with	4	deaths	per	1000	in	one	
week.		However	there	was	a	second	wave	caused	by	a	mutation	in	the	virus	that	hit	in	November	of	1918;	the	
Cardiff	death	rate	was	peaking	at	38	per	1000,	and	Swansea	just	below	that	in	the	worst	weeks.	

The	worst-hit	area	in	Wales	was		Ogmore	and	Garw,	where	the	death	rate	was	106	per	1000	in	one	week	in	
November	1918.	During	this	week	alone	57	people	died	in	these	two	valleys,	the	highest	death	rate	in	a	week	
anywhere	in	England	and	Wales.	By	the	end	of	the	pandemic	in	1920	the	overall	death	rate	in	Wales	was	
calculated	at	4.3	per	1000,	with	North	Wales	seeing	the	highest	number	of	deaths.		

The	end	of	it	came	when	the	virus	appeared	to	weaken	from	a	mutation,	and	was	less	‘effective’	because	by	
then	many	people	would	have	built	up	an	immunity.	
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In	the	absence	of	the	NHS	there	were	many	remedies	
on	sale	that	promised	to	ward	off	the	dreaded	
infection.	

One	was	“NOSTROLINE	Nasal	Specific”,	promising	to	
protect	against	Influenza,	Nasal	Catarrh,	Head	Colds	
and	other	infectious	disorders.	“It	destroys	the	germs	
and	soothes	nose	and	throat.	Delays	are	dangerous.	
Get	it	now”.	

“Leading	chemists”	everywhere	were	selling	this	at	
1/3,	or	by	post,	1/5,	and	EH	Davies	and	R	Lucas,	both	
in	Dunraven	Place	Bridgend	had	it,	so	did	JL	Hopkins	
of	Pontycymer,	JC	Jones	of	Aberkenfig,	T	Llewellyn	of	
Ogmore	Vale,	TB	Bamford	and	LU	Lewis	of	Port	
Talbot.	

Over	in	Tunbridge	Wells	Doctor	Mackenzie’s	
Influenza	Tonic	(Spanish	Flu-	Prevention	is	better	
than	cure-)	was	being	touted	as	the	“sure	
preventative	of	this	distressing	malady	and	will	also	
cure	and	relieve	the	worst	cases	of	Influenza,	cold	in	
the	head,	pains	in	the	back	and	limbs,	prostrations	
and	general	weaknesses”.	A	bottle	of	this	could	be	
purchased	from	Pearmund	the	Chemist	of	Calverley	
Road,	Tunbridge	Wells,	for	1/1,	2/9/	or	4/6	per	
bottle.	

One	wonders	what	effect	these	would	have	had	on	
the	corona	virus!	

	

From	the	Garw	Valley	Heritage	Society-	Look	after	yourselves	and	others,	and	we	
look	forward	to	a	brighter	few	months	ahead.	

We are keen to borrow historical material so that can be indexed and copied with the consent of the 
owner, and would be grateful for any photos, family recollections, funny stories, tales of excitement or 

adventure in the Valley.	

	
Registered	Incorporated	Charity	no.	1187117	
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VE	Day,	in	lockdown,	in	Blaengarw-	socially	
distant	of	course,	and	an	NHS	support	flag.	

	

Cadrawd’s	apples	

Thomas	Christopher	Evans,	known	as	Cadrawd,	was	born	in	1846	in	the	Parish	of	Llangynwyd,	the	
son	of	the	Parish	Clerk	Thomas	Evans.	He	later	adopted,	or	was	given,	the	pseudonym	Cadrawd,	
meaning	‘battle	force’,	which	was	probably	his	bardic	name-	Cadrawd	himself	was	the	king	of	the	
little-known	6th	century	Brythonic	Kingdom	of	Calchfynydd.	

He	achieved	many	accolades	at	Eisteddfodau	and	for	his	prolific	writings	on	local	history,	perhaps	
the	most	well-known	being	the	History	of	Llangynwyd	in	1887,	and	his	support	of	the	traditional	
story	of	the	Maid	of	Cefn	Ydfa.	His	many	publications	can	be	found	in	the	National	Library	of	Wales,	
Swansea	University,	in	Cardiff	Central	Library,	and	in	the	Museum	of	Welsh	Life	at	St	Fagans.	As	an	
antiquarian	he	filled	his	house,	Ty	Cynwyd,	near	the	church	in	Llangynwyd,	with	artefacts	from	older	
times-	also	now	in	the	National	Museum	of	Wales.	

He	died	in	1918	and	is	buried	in	Llangynwyd	churchyard.		

His	collection	of	local	folklore	includes	an	enormous	directory	of	apple	species,	so	here	are	a	few	
varieties	that	we	never	hear	of	today;	no	mention	of	a	Granny	smith,	Pink	Lady,	or	Golden	Delicious!	
(Afal=apple).	

Afal	Llwyd	Morgannwg---------	Royal	russet					

Afal	Madoc-	a	summer	pearmain,	possible	named	after	Madog	Fychain	of	Ty	Iarll,	from	whom	there	
are	several	‘cadets’.	

Afal	Coch	Grynog	yr	Haf--------a	rounded	red	Summer	apple.	

Afal	Coch	Grynog	y	Gaeaf------	a	rounded	red	Winter	apple.		

Pipin	Glas,	or	Pipin	Herbert,	known	in	England	as	the	Kentish	pippin.	

Yr	Hen	Gymro,	or	Pipin	Morgannwg,	a	speckled	pippin-	‘excellent	apple’.	

A	celebrated	apple	for	cooking	was	‘Twm	Fawr’,	(Big	Tom),	which	came	from	the	famous	apple	tree	in	
Llantrisant-	a	very	sweet	taste.	

Afal	Coed	helyg,	and	‘fal	melus	bach,	a	small	flattish	early	sweeting	peculiar	to	Glamorgan.	

There	are	many	more	that	Cadrawd	has	listed,	so	for	those	interested	in	more	information,	please	
check	the	sites	named	above.	
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Betws	Fountain	

At	Betws	village	stands	a	fount	where	copious	waters	fall,	

Abundance	coming	from	its	source	to	serve	the	wants	of	all.	

A	precious	boon	bestowed	by	one	who	dwells	within	the	place	

Oh	may	not	time,	eroding	time,	her	merits	e’er	efface!	

Clear	as	crystal	is	the	stream	which	this	old	fount	bestows,	

And	sweet	is	the	melodious	sound	it	gives	where	e’er	it	flows.		

Free	access	to	each	one	and	all	to	draw	their	own	supply;	

The	traveller	weary	with	fatigue	may	drink	when	passing	by.	

	

Fast	fount!	Fast	fount!	I’ll	thee	extol,	to	these	my	voice	I’ll	raise!	

Thy	precious	gifts	more	than	deserve	my	feeble	song	of	praise.	

No	mortals	can,	with	words	sublime,	and	talents	oh	so	fine,		

Too	highly	land	the	matchless	worth	of	thy	refreshing	wine.	

Rev.	J.	David,	Mackworth	Arms,	1910.		

	
Registered	Incorporated	Charity	no.	1187117	
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Emigration from the Garw 
GVHS	member	Colin	Davies	has	written	that	most	histories	of	the	Garw	Valley	seem	to	start	from	1875	
onwards,	when	the	population	expanded	with	the	development	and	opening	of	deep	coal	mining	operations.	
In	the	mining	villages	the	size	of	the	immigrant	population	varied	but	nevertheless	meant	a	huge	influx.	

What	is	not	recognised	so	much	is	the	number	of	people	who	left	the	valley	in	the	19th	century,	for	countries	
far	away.	His	own	family	is	a	case	in	point;	not	following	a	pattern	in	the	sequence	in	which	they	emigrated,	
or	at	which	stage	in	their	lives	they	did	so.	Some	migrated	first,	then	emigrated	taking	their	young	children	
with	them,	or	they	married	in	their	new	settlement.	

Here	are	some	of	those	who	left,	and	it	may	well	be	that	older	readers	will	have	heard	tales	of	some	of	these	
from	even	older	relatives:	

Jenkin	Thomas,	son	of	Jenkin	Thomas	of	Pontycymer,	was	born	in	Llangeinor	in	1834,	and	became	a	sculptor	
and	monumental	mason	there.	His	son	Thomas,	born	in	1862	emigrated	to	the	coalfields	of	Allegheny	County	
in	Pennsylvania,	where	he	married			a	lady	from	Dowlais.		US	census	records	show	that	their	eldest	child	was	
born	there	in		1885,	and	the	family	started	a	successful	grocery	business.	

Jenkin’s	sister	Ann,	baptised	in	1836	in	Llangeinor,	and	his	two	brothers	Gwilym,	born	1840,	and	Lewis,	born	
1842,	both	in	Pontycymer,	all	emigrated:	Ann	went	to	Pennsylvania	and	married	miner	David	Powell;	Gwilym	
went	to	Adelaide	in	Australia,	and	married	a	Mary	Jenkins,	and	Lewis	went	to	Melbourne	in	Australia.	

OTHER	RELATIVES	(a	few	out	of	many):	

Elizabeth	Thomas	of	Pontycymer,	born	around	1809,	lived	to	see	her	two	children	Thomas	and	Anne	leave	for	
different	countries-	Thomas	to	Australia	in	1857	and	Anne		to	the	USA.	Anne’s	husband	became	an	engineer	
in	Scranton	for	a	local	iron	and	steel	company.	

Christopher	WIlliam	Stott,	born	1884	in	Betws,	became	an	engineer	and	smoke	inspector	on	the	railroad	in	
Chicago.	John	Lake	from	Llangeinor	left	to	become	a	miner	in	Pennsylvania.	

Elizabeth	Mary	Rees	born	in	1899	in	Blaengarw	had	gone	to	Colorado	by	1910	and	later	married	Raymond	
Stanley	Jones	who	was	a	4-ring	Captain.	His	ashes	are	buried	in	Arlington	National	cemetery.	

Willi	Thomas	born	in	1898	in	Pontycymer	was	the	son	of	William	Thomas	the	butcher	of	Oxford	Street,	who	
was	born	at	Tynton	Farm.	Willie	left	for	Australia,	worked	for	the	Gas	Company	in	Sydney	after	a	spell	in	the	
Marines,	and	died	in	1957.		

This	is	a	fascinating	spotlight	on	just	one	family	and	how	its	branches	have	so	widely	spread	out	from	a	small	
valley	in	South	Wales.		

This	is	extracted	from	a	longer	article	shortly	to	appear	on	our	website	www.garwheritage.co.uk	
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What	we	have	been	doing	----(obviously	not	anything	as	much	as	we	would	
have	liked,	under	the	unique	circumstances).	

March	13th	was	the	100th	anniversary	of	the	death	of	Daniel	James,	author	of	one	of	Wales’	most	
famous	hymns,	Calon	Lan,	and	one-time	resident	of	Blaengarw.	To	mark	this	occasion,	the	Coalfields	
Regeneration	Trust,	with	our	full	support,	unveiled	a	plaque	to	mark	his	stay	in	the	Garw.	The	
occasion	was	held	in	the	Blaengarw	Hotel,	where	landlady	Heidi	supplied	an	excellent	buffet	for	the	
supporters	and	visitors	from	the	Calon	Lan	Society,	the	Garw	Community	Council,	and	BCBC.	The	
plaque	was	unveiled	by	Huw	Irranca-Davies,	AM,	supported	by	Chris	Elmore	MP	(they	sang	a	duet!),	
and	the	Ogmore	Valley	Male	Voice	choir	provided	a	lively	programme	of	music,	including	3	different	
renditions	of	Calon	Lan.	GVHS	member	Gerald	Jarvis	gave	an	entertaining	talk	on	Daniel’s	life.	

The	plan	was	that	a	celebratory	event	open	to	all	people	in	the	Garw	would	be	arranged	this	
Summer,	and	the	plaque	be	placed	in	the	wall	of	the	hotel,	but	with	the	uncertainty	caused	by	the	
corona	virus	outbreak	any	public	gatherings	have	to	be	postponed,	but	as	soon	as	things	become	
clearer	announcements	will	be	made.	

MEANWHILE	our	meetings,	like	all	other	societies’,	have	been	on	hold,	but	nevertheless	we	have	
been	able	to	take	advantage	of	the	fairly	new	technology	of	Zoom,	so	have	managed	to	keep	in	
touch	with	each	other-	lots	of	ideas,	but	nothing	to	be	done	as	yet.	The	planned	exhibition	in	
Bryngarw	over	the	May	bank	holiday	has	had	to	be	cancelled	and	it	would	appear	that	Autumn	
may	be	the	earliest	time	we	go	public	again,	but	we	are	hoping	to	keep	‘feeding’	the	website	with	
new	items	of	interest,	so	keep	looking!	
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From	the	Glamorgan	Gazette	of	Friday,	12th	January,	1917	

STRANGE	MOTOR	ACCIDENT	AT	PONTYCYMMER.	

BRIDGEND	TRADESMAN’S	CAR	BLOWN	DOWN	HILL.	

PANTYGOG	LADY	AND	TWO	SONS	INJURED.	

On	Monday	afternoon	last	a	motor-car	owned	by	Mr.	Robert	Turner,	fruiterer,	Wyndham	Street,	Bridgend,	was	
standing	in	Alexandra	Road,	Pontycymmer,	the	hand	brake	fastened	and	the	car	scorched	while	Mr.	Turner	was	
attending	a	customer.	There	was	a	terrific	blizzard	raging	at	the	time	and	ultimately	the	car	was	blown	down	
the	hill.	

Whilst	going	at	a	rapid	speed	it	dashed	into	a	 lamp-post,	which	was	smashed	and	fell	across	the	pavement.		
Unfortunately	a	lady	and	her	two	little	sons,	Mrs.	E	M	Jones	and	Masters	Thomas	John	(8)	and	Horace	Oswald	
(6)	were	passing,	and	were	knocked	down	and	badly	bruised	and	crushed.			

They	were	immediately	attended	to	and	conveyed	to	their	home	at	Windsor	Terrace,	Pantygog,	Pontycymmer.		
Up	to	the	time	of	writing	we	are	unable	to	state	the	extent	of	the	injuries	sustained	by	either.		The	motor-car	
had	to	be	left	at	Pontycymmer	owing	to	being	damaged.	

*	I	have	been	unable	to	find	the	meaning	of	the	word	scorched	as	used	to	describe	the	car	in	the	above.	

From	the	Glamorgan	Gazette,	1910	

                                         
ALLEGED OVERCROWDING in Blaengarw 

 
Dr. Thomas reported that at No. 6  David Street. Blaengarw, he found a serious case of over-
crowding.  Seven people sleeping in the one bedroom, two lodgers in another, three in 
another, one in the front room downstairs, (which was the living-room by day of four people.)  
Thirteen people in all occupied the house.  
 
He inspected several other properties at Wood Street. Pontycymmer, and found that though 
they were originally built as one house, they were now converted into two.  The second, or 
back part consisted of a small kitchen and one small bedroom, but now they were being let 
as 'apartments' by the people living in the front part of the house. 
 
Dr. Thomas considered  them too small to be occupied by families unless they had the free 
run of the front part of the house.  
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